
I N T E R I O R  A C RY L I C  A N D  A L K Y D  E N A M E L S

Achieve A smooth And luxurious finish on  
interior doors And trim with ProclAssic®.

ProClassic®



 

 

You cAn’t go wrong with  
A clAssic . ProclAssic® mAkes Your job eAsier  

And Your results better.

ProclAssic is  brought to You bY  
A nAme You know And trust.

Looking for the environmental benefits of a 
waterborne enamel, but don’t want to sacrifice 
adhesion, durability and block resistance? 
ProClassic Acrylic Latex is the perfect choice – 
with its satin, semi-gloss, gloss and high gloss 
finishes meeting environmental regulations. 
Yet it delivers a high-performing, non-yellowing 
finish that withstands even the toughest wear 
and tear. ProClassic is also available in an 
alkyd formula for use in non-restricted areas.

For more than 140 years, Sherwin-Williams has provided 
contractors, builders, property managers, architects and 
designers with the trusted products they need to build  
their business and satisfy customers. ProClassic is just  
one more way we bring you industry-leading painting 
technology – innovation you can pass on to your customers. 

Plus, with more than 3,300 stores and 1,600 sales 
representatives across North America, personal service  
and expertise is always available near jobsites. To find out 
more about ProClassic, contact your nearest Sherwin-
Williams store or sales representative. Or to have a rep 
contact you, call 800-524-5979.
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Want to achieve a beautiful, mirror-like finish 
– but need to stay environmentally conscious? 
ProClassic Waterborne Acrylic Alkyd is just  
what you’re looking for. In one formula, it offers 
the best of all worlds: the application and finish 
of an alkyd, the non-yellowing properties of an 
acrylic, and less than 50 g/L VOCs. It’s sure 
to help you get the job done faster while 
reducing environmental impact.

ProclAssic  keY benef its
•	 Superior	adhesion	and	a	uniform	finish	make	ProClassic	an	excellent	choice	for	doors		

and	trim	–	as	well	as	cabinets	and	furniture.

•	 Provides	excellent	flow,	leveling	and	sag	resistance	–	and	leaves	no	brush	or	roller	marks.

•	 A	unique	wet	and	dry	hide	allows	you	to	apply	fewer	coats	–	saving	valuable	time	and	money.

•	 Ideal	for	fine	quality	residential	and	commercial	interiors.

Backed	by	a	Lifetime	Warranty

FPO


